General Counsel Institute

August 4th & 5th, 2022 | Berkeley, CA
The General Counsel Institute is back to in-person! The 2 day program is MCLE
approved and is focused on developing high potential in-house counsel leaders that
want to better their skills and learn what it takes to become a successful in-house
counsel executive. One of the unique aspects of the program is that the instructors are
taught by both practicing General Counsel as well as some of the top UC Berkeley
Faculty members. This provides the attendees both practical insight and some of the
soft skills needed to succeed as an in-house counsel executive.
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PROGRAM DETAILS

The General Counsel Institute is an executive level program designed for high potential In-House
professionals looking to develop and enhance their leadership skills. These Institute sessions are
taught and facilitated by GCs and faculty from some of the most respected universities in the country,
providing foundational knowledge as well as practical, real world experience. This creates an
environment that focuses on Leadership challenges.
The GC Institute is ideal for emerging, high potential and fast-track In-House professionals. The GC
Institute is a program that encourages an interactive environment to discuss and share ideas by
limiting the class size to 50 - 60 participants. By providing the attendee with many different solutions
from highly accomplished and successful professionals, the Institute establishes a platform that truly
benefits the participants and their future growth.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The goal of the General Counsel Institute is to provide actionable and practical ideas and strategies that
participants can use to become more effective leaders within their organizations. For the first time, this year's
GC Institute will focus on "Going Beyond Legal" to address the challenges and nuances that GCs face from
across the organization.
Instructors will consist of General Counsel, and Berkley faculty, among others. This variety will give
participants the opportunity to learn how a corporate counsel leader can excel inside their company from
some of the top business leaders in the country. At the Institute, we strongly believe that there is not a single
technique, strategy or methodology that will provide answers to all challenges. Instead, we seek to provide a
broad range of ideas and perspectives from experienced professionals working in a variety of industries. The
topics are formulated and endorsed by the instructors themselves as subjects they feel are important to
succeed as a leader. By building the curriculum in this fashion, we ensure that our content is timely and
relevant.
Program participants will determine which takeaways from the Institute will work for their own style,
personality or organizational structure. By providing many different solutions from highly accomplished and
successful professionals, we have designed a platform that promotes attendees' future growth.
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Topics Include
Tony West
Chief Legal Officer

Transforming Your Legal Department for Speed
and Growth
Inclusion & Diversity Strategy
The Art of Negotiating and Executive Presence
Leading a High Performance Team
The GC’s Role in Corporate Ethics
Blockchain, GDPR & Security
General Counsel to Business Leader
Me Too Movement, Harassment and
Discrimination
Litigation Strategy
Crisis Management
And Much more

Agenda Details

Kim Rivera
Chief Legal Officer &
Business Officer

Day 1 – August 4th, 2022 - 8:30am - 5:00 pm
PDT
6 sessions throughout the day with each
session running 35-40 minutes followed by
a Q&A discussion on the speaker's topic
Reception from 5:00pm - 7:00pm PDT
Day 2 – August 5th - 8:30am - 5:00pm PDT
6 sessions throughout the day with each
session running 35-40 minutes followed by
a Q&A discussion on the speaker's topic
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Beth O'Callahan,
Chief Legal Officer

Tuition
The General Counsel institute will take place on
August 4th & 5th in Berkeley, CA. The tuition
structure is tiered, thereby incentivizing
organizations to send more than one person.

1st attendee $4,000
2nd attendee $3,000
3rd attendee $1,500
4th attendee $1,000
More than 4 attendees contact:
(Bradcoen@thepeer150.com)

Participation

Sharon Segev
Chief Strategic Development
Legal & People Officer

The Institute tuition structure encourages
organizations to send multiple attendees.
When more people from an organization
hear new ideas and build their skills
together, companies increase the likelihood
that program participants will implement
those skills when they return to the
workplace.
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Instructors:
Tony West is Senior Vice President, Chief Legal Officer, and Corporate
Secretary at Uber, where he leads a global team of more than 600 in the
company’s Legal, Compliance and Ethics, and Security functions.
Previously, Tony was Executive Vice President Public Policy and
Government Affairs, General Counsel and Corporate Secretary at PepsiCo,
a Fortune 50 corporation with net revenues of more than $63 billion and a
product portfolio that includes 22 brands like Gatorade, Tropicana, and
Frito-Lay.

Tony West
Chief Legal Officer

Harvey Anderson serves as Chief Legal Officer and Corporate
Secretary for HP Inc. In this role, Harvey leads the worldwide
Global Legal Affairs organization, including all aspects of legal and
government affairs, brand security, compliance and ethics.

Harvey Anderson
Chief Legal Officer
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Experience
ServiceNow General Counsel 2018 - Present
LendingClub General Counsel 2016 - 2018
PayPal VP, Deputy General Counsel, Corporate Legal 2015 - 2016
eBay VP, Deputy General Counsel, Corporate Legal 2014 – 2015
LendingClub Corporation Deputy General Counsel 2012 - 2014
Pricelock, Inc. General Counsel 2009 - 2012
eTrade Financial General Counsel 2000-2007 and 2008-2009
Gray Cary Ware & Freidenrich Lawyer/Partner 1990-2000

Russ Elmer
General Counsel

John R. Simon serves as Executive Vice President, General Counsel and Chief
Ethics & Compliance Officer of San Francisco-based PG&E Corporation.
John joined PG&E in 2007 and has held several senior roles within the
company including Interim Chief Executive Officer, Executive Vice President,
Law, Strategy and Policy; and Executive Vice President, Corporate Services
and Human Resources.

John Simon
EVP, General
Counsel & Chief
Ethics Officer
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Michelle is the Chief Legal Officer at Turo, leading global legal and
government relations functions. Prior to joining Turo, Michelle served in
multiple roles at eBay, most recently as the General Counsel and
Corporate Secretary of its StubHub business. Michelle holds a J.D. from
UC Berkeley School of Law and a B.A. from UCLA.

Michelle Fang
General Counsel

Elizabeth O’Callahan is NetApp’s Chief Legal Officer, responsible for
overseeing all legal matters at the company and managing the worldwide
legal team. Elizabeth also serves as NetApp’s corporate secretary and chief
compliance officer. She is the recipient of numerous legal and professional
leadership awards including the National Diversity Council’s Leadership
Excellence in Technology Award and The Recorder’s Women Leaders in Tech
Law.

Elizabeth O'callahan
EVP & Chief Legal Officer
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Sharon Segev is Senior Vice President and Chief Legal and
People Officer for Shutterfly Inc. She is responsible for driving
the alignment of all business, legal and people operations
functions for the Shutterfly family of brands.

Sharon Segev
Chief Legal Strategist &
People Officer

EA C-suite executive with a proven record of delivering significant business
impact through business and corporate development, Rivera has spent over 25
years building trust within organizations spanning technology, healthcare, and
consumer products. Most recently, Rivera served as HP Inc.’s President of
Strategy, Business Management and Chief Legal Officer, where she led
corporate strategy and business development, customer support, corporate
functions and the worldwide legal organization, including all aspects of legal
and government affairs, brand security, compliance, and ethics.

Kim Rivera
Chief Legal Officer
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Zemelman joined Kaiser Permanente in 1991. From 1998 until
his promotion to general counsel in 2010, Zemelman managed
a group of lawyers providing legal support for the corporate
and business operations of Kaiser Permanente.

Matt Zemelman
Former General Counsel

Delida Costin built her career on high-growth teams in industries where
technology forced evolution. She is an enterprise-wide leader who builds
substantive partnerships with boards of directors, C-level executives and
investors to prepare and execute public offerings, M&A and other high-stakes
strategic initiatives. She is laser focused on both rigor and creativity to drive
business results.

Delida Costin
Chief Legal &
People Officer
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Don Moore is the Lorraine Tyson Mitchell Chair in Leadership
and Communication at Berkeley Haas and serves as Associate
Dean for Academic Affairs. He received his PhD in Organization
Behavior from Northwestern University. His research interests
include overconfidence—including when people think they are
better than they actually are, when people think they are
better than others, and when they are too sure they know the
truth. He is only occasionally overconfident.

Don Moore
Professor

Anya directs strategy and the global outreach team for Berkeley Law's LL.M.
degree program. The best part of her job is meeting attorneys at all stages of
their legal careers, on almost every continent (not Antarctica, unfortunately),
helping them determine and achieve the next step of their careers. Anya
previously worked with students as an academic and career advisor.

Anya Grossmann
Director of Global
Outreach & Engagement
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Carol Warren Simon is a Partner on the In-House Counsel
Recruiting team of Major, Lindsey & Africa’s San Francisco
office. Her experience includes in-house attorney placements
at all levels and industries, with a focus on intellectual
property, general counsel, and corporate/commercial counsel
searches in the life sciences, technology, and consumer goods
industries as well as nonprofit organizations.

Carol Simon
Partner

D'LONRA
ELLIS

VP & GENERAL COUNSEL

D’Lonra C. Ellis is the Vice President and General Counsel of the Oakland Athletics. She works on all of the organization’s legal matters, including its intellectual property, real estate,
employment, benefits, commercial, and government affairs matters. She is also an Adjunct Professor at UC Hastings College of Law, where she teaches Sports Law and the Corporate Co
Externship Program.

Prior to joining the Oakland Athletics, D’Lonra was the General Counsel of Aspire Public Schools, a non-profit charter management organization that runs over thirty-five schools in Califor
and Tennessee; a Director and Senior Corporate Counsel in the intellectual property, marketing and advertising group at Gap, Inc.; and an associate in the litigation practice of Howard R
Nemerovski Canady Falk and Rabkin (now Arnold & Porter).

Anya directs strategy and the global outreach team for Berkeley Law's LL.M.
degree program. The best part of her job is meeting attorneys at all stages of
their legal careers, on almost every continent (not Antarctica, unfortunately),
helping them determine and achieve the next step of their careers. Anya
previously worked with students as an academic and career advisor.

D’Lonra currently sits on the board Bay Area Legal Aid, which provides direct legal services to low income residents in seven Bay Area counties; and she sits on the board of Seven Stories
Institute, which runs a non-profit bookstore collective in the Washington Heights neighborhood of New York City. She received her BA in Architecture, Preservation, and Planning from
Columbia University and her JD from Stanford Law School.

D'Lonra Ellis
VP &
General Counsel
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For more information and/or
to register visit:
The PEER 150 UC Berkeley GC Institute

For any questions contact:
Brad Coen
Co-Founder
The PEER 150
bradcoen@thepeer150.com
503-758-9224

